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DIY Christianity?

Pastor Alex

“Now you are the body of Christ, and each one of you is a part of it.” (1 Corinthians 12:27)
I have to admit that I am hopeless at DIY (do it yourself) tasks, whether it’s the assembling of a bookcase, the repairing of a fence or the putting up of a shelf. Just ask Wyn. I look on with wonder at how some people can tackle
just about any DIY job.
One of the effects of the last 18 months has been the reduction of opportunities to be together as the church, whether
for gathered worship, shared fellowship or small group discipleship, and the reality of increased isolation.
Our spiritual patterns became less predictable and regular. Church was experienced on our sofas or screens and often discipleship became a digital download rather than an up-close, personal experience. Can we now do it ourselves when it comes to our faith?
If the experiences of the pandemic have taught us anything, it’s that we need to walk with others to help us follow
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Jesus.
Our
lives need
to be
rooted in the context of a church community where we can be known and loved, as well
as inspired, encouraged, and even corrected along the way. Christian faith is not a DIY task.
Even though our rhythms have been disrupted and our patterns for church engagement have shifted, there’s no replacement for gathering together as the church. Perhaps the single-most regular and radical choice we can make in
our Christian lives, is to place ourselves in an environment with other believers on a weekly basis, where we can be
taught from God’s Word, find hope in truths we sing and be surrounded by others seeking to follow Jesus.
If you’re useless at DIY Christianity then be encouraged that you were never designed to follow Jesus alone!

We can see the helpfulness of sharing our struggles with others and discussing what it means to follow Jesus in our
present circumstances. These things simply won’t be found in a crowd or on a screen but will only be discovered
within the community of the church.
In the gospels, we see that Jesus regularly took time to be with people in the ordinary moments of life. Whether it
was on boats or mountainsides with his disciples, reclining at the table with his friends or walking on the road with
doubting disciples,
Setting time aside to gather with the household of faith reminds us that we are part of something much bigger. How
good it is to enjoy God’s creation and quiet times reading His Word, but for me, the reality is that I have grown
most in my faith when I’ve been together in community with God’s people.
Belonging to Christ isn’t simply about receiving the benefits, but about counting the cost. Committing to the church
requires time, effort and sacrifice.
In the words of Hebrews 10:24-25, “Let us consider how we may spur one another on towards love and good deeds,
not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another - and all the more as
you see the Day approaching.”
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Hold the Date
October 3
Communion Sunday 10:30 a.m.
October 3
Betty & George Anniversary
October 4
Scott Dillon Birthday
October 5, 12, 19, 26 Ladies Bible Study 10:00
a.m.
October 10,17, 24, 31 Worship 10:30 a.m.
October 11
Thanksgiving Day
October 14
Connie Robertson Birthday
October 18
Ron Pratt Birthday

Operation Christmas Child
Shoeboxes and information is available at
the back of the church.

November 1 Betty & George Anniversary
November 1 Helen Rust Birthday
November 1 Baptist Women’s Day of Prayer
November 3, 10, 17, 24 Ladies Bible Study 10:00
a.m.
November 7 Communion Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Daylight Savings time begins
November 9 Madeline Pierce Birthday
November 11 Remembrance Day
November 14 Shoebox collection day
November 14, 21,28 Worship 10:30 a.m.
November 20 Movie Night 7:00 p.m.
November 26 Helga Mursall Birthday
November 27 Lee Bradshaw Birthday
November 28 First Sunday in Advent

Collection day is
November 14, 2021
Good items to include are:
School Supplies
Toys
Hygiene items
T-shirts, hats, sunglasses

Ladies Bible Study began
September 22 in the fellowship hall following all
COVID protocols.
The study begins at 10:00
a.m.
All ladies are welcome.
Please contact Sara if you
would like a book. The cost
is aprox. $20.00.
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This poem was inspired by a conversation with a friend. It is my hope that it can be a blessing to someone, but either way it is a testimony of God's work in my life. I had thought I was strong in faith and commitment to the Lord and yet struggled so much to walk
closely with Him. Lovingly and patiently He has shown me areas where I was still hanging on to my own way, and how His way is
immeasurably better.

A Conversation With God
A testimony of my life by Sara Rust
I am Yours Lord, please hear my cry,
My heart yearns for Your reply.
Why dwells conflict in me, and strife,
When I’ve given You my life?
Why no peace, but fears abound,
And confusion looms all around?
“Do not be anxious”, You command.
I pray my life into Your hand...
Still no peace comes in my heart;
Anxiety will not depart.
You are with me, to this I hold,
Yet my heart remains so cold.
I ask of You on bended knee,
Are Your promises not for me?

My child, I AM with you always.
Let Me hold you through pain-filled days.
Lord, I must do it on my own,
I walk securely all alone.
My child, I see all of your pain.
Let Me meet you. Trust me again.
Lord, trusting has not worked before,
I cannot bear to try once more.
My child, I give you abundant life.
Not worthy, Lord, my heart has strife,
My words at times cut like a knife.
I can’t receive it on my end...
Shame has become too much my friend.
My child, let Me your refuge be.
Lord, I protect myself, You see.
My child, let My love reach your heart.
From safe shell, Lord, I dare not part.
The world around me’s such a threat,
I need this space alone just yet.
My child, My promises are yours,
And My love to you out pours...
Give Me that cloak you wear of shame,
I have for you a better name.
Let Me with righteous robe cloth you,
Blameless, spotless, you’ll be made new.
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Loose your grip on the rags you hold,
Trade for wealth more precious than gold.
Lies with Truth cannot abide,
You must choose with which to side.
To your idols do not bow,
Come to Me with whole-heart now.
I will make your darkness bright,
And free you from your inner plight;
My peace in you will be secure,
And My promises always sure.

Lord, I’m still not good enough,
Walking in Your ways is tough.
How can I take a better name,
When I know I am to blame?
What if I stumble and I fall,
When to You I give my all?
Show me how to heed Your call...

My child, I created you.
You must hold to what is True.
I made you to be enough,
I love you despite your stuff.
Let Me carry for you that weight,
Light you’ll enter through narrow gate.
For your soul you will find rest,
In Me others through you’ll be blessed.
I did not spare My Only Son,
Your ransom on the cross he won,
Your victory, secure and done.

Lord, the problem is my heart.
My ways kept You from me apart.
I see how much I need Your grace,
You’ve brought me to such humble place.
Rather than Your promise believe,
I chose a bit to darkness cleave.
I hid in lies that kept me calm,
There-by refused Your healing balm.

I give to You the inner war,
For I can handle it no more.
I yield these false beliefs to You,
And ask You make me inside new.
Lies “I’m not good enough” must die,
Now I’ll hold Your banner high.
Be my refuge and my strength,
Carry me my whole life-length.
To You I give this heart of stone,
I cannot make it on my own,
I choose to bow to You alone.
Only You can make me whole...
Lord, please mend my broken soul.

My child, stand firm in Truth you know,
Secure in My love you will grow.
Put on the full armour I give,
Heed My commands and you will live.
Trust Me to meet you in the pain,
I use life circumstance to train.
Grow in joy when trials you face,
To you I give abundant grace.
My constant love will never fail,
Good plans I have for you prevail.
Abide in Truth that set you free,
Keep your eyes fixed steady on Me.

Lord, You alone my Master be,
Your power lone has set me free.
Other masters kept me bound,
But You have turned my life around
And set my feet on solid ground.
I will walk as one redeemed,
Your promise surer than first seemed.
I am Yours, Lord. You brought me near.
With You there is nothing to fear...
Thank You for lending me Your ear.

A battle rages for my soul,
Confusion’s taken such a toll...
I need You to take control.
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Property Committee Report – September 2021
Finally, our church has been able to re-open. Even though our church was closed for an extended period of time due to the pandemic your Property Committee has continued to take good care of the church
premises.
Since our last report 1 – Eight replacement windows for Kitchen, Fellowship Hall, main floor Bathroom and
installed by Moore Windows on August 12th.

Back Hallway

2 – New concrete pad at front of church installed on September 1st.
3 – New sod laid on front lawn and boulevard on September 20th.
4 – Harald has re-attached the front step railing to the new concrete pad.

5 – Joyce painted the back inside stairs to basement.
6 – Trees and shrubs along driveway were trimmed and weeds around the church and parking area
were kept sprayed.
7 – Joyce continues to keep our front and side church flower beds well maintained.
8 – Harald has been cleaning church eaves troughs.

9 – Donna and Joyce have been taking care of the sanctuary cleaning and

disinfecting.

The church building continues to be checked daily, church emails are checked every day, and the church
telephone continues to be monitored twice daily.

Fall Feasts of Israel

What a treat our congregation had on September 19 this year. Laura
Barron came from Jews for Jesus to explain how Jesus has fulfilled all
of the Jewish Feasts. Her particular focus was on the fall feasts that are
happening mid—September.

Since the fall feasts come in
September, her message was
especially relevant.
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Donna McAuslan enjoying a hot
dog prepared by Wendy and
Brad Loosley

Bob Bailey MPP for Sarnia Lambton presented the church with a certificate of congratulations for 150
years of Faith and Fellowship.
Right is Pastor Alex Craig accepting
the certificate.
Left is Bob with Wanda Pratt and
Jean Bradshaw with the certificate.

150th Open House Reunion

A nice number of former Sunday School students, pastors and
friends of First Baptist came to the reunion September 25. Since
we were still under COVID-19 protocols, we would not be allowed to have more than 25 people in the building at one time.
That worked out great because Brad & Wendy Loosley and Gary
Dreibelbis were cooking up hot dogs for those who wanted to
visit outside.
Inside Jean Bradshaw, Joyce Finlayson and Leone Mater had set
up lots of information and displays of people who had attended
here. The people who came also enjoyed the photo albums with
pictures of various programs and events over the years.

Above is the model of the church in
the flats—complete with some of the
‘Birthday Banks’ where pennies were
put when you had a birthday.

Below is Janet Whitlock, Janet Bradley and Joyce Previtt checking out
some of the pictures and displays.

Donna McAuslan had a TV set up with Videos going of some
special services and Sunday School picnic’s. It was fun to pick
out children who attended and we now know as adults.
Donna was also ready to sell our Anniversary books at the table
outside. Inside, Janet Whitlock had a table set up with information and a donation can for Operation Eyesight. We are looking forward to reaching our goal of $15,000.00 by May 2022.
That will provide 300 treatments or surgeries for people with eye
disease or cataracts.
First Baptist Church Petrolia
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“Boat People”
By Wyn Craig
In 1979 the Canadian Government agreed to re-settle families from war torn Vietnam and Laos. Forest Baptist
Church decided to sponsor one of these families for at least a year.

Wyn and Alex along with some others were very involved with assisting in the establishing of the Pathammavong
family from Laos. (Nouxeng and Kham Ouane and their two boys Anousack age 6 and Anousone age 4)
This entailed taking them grocery shopping, doctor and dentist appointments, outfitting them for Canadian winters etc., getting Nouxeng his drivers license and a job, housing and transportation
And helping in filling in many many forms etc.

Taking the boys to school and teaching English. The church were responsible for all their financial needs
After a couple of years the family moved to St. Catharine's to be part of the Laotian community.
We lost touch and have just very recently through Facebook been in contact with them.
The youngest son is a hairdresser in Edmonton (Wyn met him when in Edmonton recently)
The eldest son works for Honda in Allison. Mom lives with Anousack’s family in Bradford (Nouxeng passed about
15 years ago)
We met up with the eldest son, his wife and daughter and their Mom only last week at a restaurant and had a
wonderful time of reminiscing and laughing.
Both were wonderful reunions and they were very excited as we were to meet up again and for them to be able
to express their gratitude and appreciation for the opportunity given them.
From a personal view this was a great experience.

Right: Jonathan (our
son), Anousone (Mark),
Wyn

Left photo: Back Row: Anousack
(Mike), Wyn, Alex

Anousone and Anousack
Mr. Pepsi (the horse),
Amanda (our daughter)
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Front Row: Serinda, Avone,
Khan Ouane (Kim), Michelle (our
daughter in law), Mike (our son)
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COVID-19 Restrictions and our Church
In regards to Covid -19, our church is moving forward with ample caution. We have been welcoming people back to church
since early July and have preventative measures in place. We
encourage people to comply with public health guidance on
physical distancing, wear masks, conduct contact tracing at the
door, have blocked off pews for adequate spacing, and clean
and disinfect after each service.
On September 1, 2021, the Ontario Government announced a
passport policy under the reopening Ontario Act which took effect September 22, 2021. This pertains to requiring
people entering inside areas to produce proof of being fully vaccinated against Covid -19 and to show proof of
identification.
At present, churches are exempt from requiring people entering services to be fully vaccinated and provide proof of
their vaccination status.
As we have realized, Covid -19 is continually changing and the Government response changes with this virus.
Let’s keep each other safe as we move forward in our walk together.
Donna McAuslan

$15,000 goal

September amount will be revealed on October 3

$2,301 August Total $5,576
$1,185 July
$800. June

$5,576.

$1,290. May

To make sure you get your newsletter in a timely manner, be sure to give Wanda your email address. wjpratt10@outlook.com
The next newsletter will be in your mailbox/inbox November 28. Please have all your info to Wanda by November 21.
We love input by you. If you write poems or tell jokes, please send them to Wanda. wjpratt10@outlook.com
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